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Abstract

The crystallizable component poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) displays liquid–liquid phase separation in blends with the rigid amorphous
aromatic polyamide, Aramide 34I. The crystallization, melting behavior and the semi-crystalline morphology after crystallization from the
miscible state, are investigated. It is found that the amorphous component, Aramide 34I, has a pronounced effect on the crystallization
behavior of PEO; PEO can only be crystallized up to 35 wt.% of Aramide 34I. A complex melting behavior of PEO with secondary
crystallization and recrystallization, in which the amorphous component segregates interlamellarly during crystallization, is described. A
lamellar insertion model is proposed for the location of the secondary lamellae.q 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The combination of different thermodynamic phase tran-
sitions such as liquid–liquid phase separation, remixing or
crystallization in binary polymer blends often result in
complex phase diagrams. During morphology formation,
these processes can compete kinetically in some tempera-
ture and concentration ranges, resulting in a variety of speci-
fic blend morphologies with different physical properties.
The present project attempts to investigate the morphology
formation in binary blends of a crystallizable and an amor-
phous component, with a lower critical solution temperature
(LCST). Until now only a few binary blend systems display-
ing crystallization and LCST-type liquid–liquid demixing
have been studied [1–10].

Blends of the crystallizable component poly(ethylene
oxide) (PEO) and the amorphous aromatic component
poly(3,40-diphenylene ether isophtaloyl amide) (Aramide
34I) are miscible over the whole composition range below
1208C. Above this temperature, the system displays LCST-
demixing. Blends of PEO and poly(ether sulphone) [11,12]
display a similar phase behavior. A thorough understanding

of the morphology formation in such blends obtained by
crystallization after demixing or remixing in competition
with crystallization requires a detailed study of their crystal-
lization kinetics, melting behavior and morphology.

The crystallization behavior of PEO in miscible blends
with amorphous components such as PMMA, PEMA, EVAc
and PVPh has been extensively studied [13–21]. Alfonso
and Russell [22] investigated the PEO/PMMA blend system
and developed a modified equation describing the spherulite
growth rate in blends of a crystallizable and an amorphous
component. Several authors [23–25] investigated the final
semi-crystalline morphology and melting behavior after
crystallization in miscible blends with PEO. Recently, Tali-
buddin et al. [26] published the results of an investigation on
the segregation behavior of the amorphous component in
blends with PEO. To our knowledge, the present article is
the first study on the crystallization kinetics, morphology
and melting behavior of miscible PEO/Aramide 34I blends.
The influence of Aramide 34I on the crystallization kinetics
of PEO will be discussed in detail and related to the supra-
molecular morphology. The melting behavior is profoundly
investigated and interpreted from the crystallization
kinetics. Based on these discussions, a model for the
semi-crystalline morphology in PEO/Aramide 34I blends
will be proposed.
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2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and blend preparation

PEO with a viscosity average molecular weight of 20 000
and a polydispersity of 1.2, obtained from FLUKA Chemie
AG, was blended with a laboratory synthesized [27]
poly(3,40-diphenylene ether isophtaloyl amide) (Aramide
34I) with a weight average molecular weight of 36 000
and a polydispersity of 2.04 in wt/wt compositions of 95/
5, 90/10, 85/15, 80/20, 77/23, 75/25, 65/35 and 50/50.
Blends were prepared by solution casting from 10% solu-
tions in pyridine; after evaporation of the solvent, they were
dried under vacuum at 808C for 48 h to remove the residual
solvent. Before every experiment the blend samples were
dried at 608C under vacuum for 12 h to remove all absorbed
water. The glass-transition temperature of PEO is2608C
and that of the amorphous component Aramide 34I is
2248C.

2.2. Optical microscopy

Cloud points were detected from the light transmitted by
thin samples between glass-slides under anOlympus optical
microscope coupled with a computer controlled CCD-
camera. The same device was used to measure the spherulite
growth rates of PEO in the blends. At different times during
the growth process, images of the sample obtained with the
polarizers under 458 were stored. The spherulite growth rate
was calculated from the increase of the spherulite radius
with time for all blends that crystallized over a reasonable
time (5 h), at temperatures between 158C and 558C. The
resulting supramolecular morphology was investigated
under the same microscope with crossed polarizers.

2.3. Differential scanning calorimetry

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)-measurements
were performed on a Perkin–Elmer DSC-7 using approxi-
mately 5 mg of sample. After isothermal crystallization, the
samples were heated at a rate of 108C/min to determine the
melting behavior. Dynamic crystallization experiments
were started from 1008C at a cooling rate of2108/min.
DSC-measurements performed at different heating rates
were corrected for the temperature shift of the indium cali-
bration sample and normalized to a heating rate of 18/min.
The crystallinity was determined from the DSC melting
curves according to the method of Mathot et al. [28]. The
advantage of this method is that the crystallinity does not
depend on the definition of an arbitrary baseline under the
melting peak, but yields an analyst-independent determina-
tion of the transition enthalpy via an area determination with
a baseline extrapolated from the melt. The crystallinity as
function of temperature during cooling or heating is

determined from:

Xc�T� � �A22A1�T
Dh�T� �1�

where [A2 2 A1]T is the transition enthalpy. The tempera-
ture-dependent enthalpy functionDh(T) � ha(T) 2 hc(T) is
available from the ATHAS databank [29–32] for several
types of semi-crystalline polymers.

2.4. Real time small angle X-ray scattering

Time resolved synchrotron radiation experiments were
carried out on the double focussing camera X33 [33] of
the EMBL in HASYLAB on the storage ring DORIS of
the Deutsches Elektronen Synchrotron (DESY) at Hamburg
using a wavelengthl of 1.5 Å. Samples with a thickness of
1 mm were sealed between thin aluminum foils. SAXS and
WAXD patterns were simultaneously collected using gas
proportional detectors [34] every 12 s during isothermal or
heating experiments at a heating rate of 108C/min (i.e. 1
pattern/28C). A temperature program similar to that used
for DSC-measurements was maintained using a Mettler
FP82 hot stage mounted in the X-ray beam path.

The SAXS-data were corrected for background scattering
by the subtraction of an amorphous sample in the molten
state and Lorentz corrections were applied. The long period,
Llor, was obtained from the maximum in the Lorentz
corrected intensity profiles. The lamellar and amorphous
layer thickness (lc and la), and another value for the long
period (Lc.f) were obtained from the one-dimensional corre-
lation function [35] given by:

g1�r� �
R∞

0 I �s� s2 cos�2prs� drR∞
0 I �s� s2 ds

�2�

wheres� (2 sinu )/l , with 2u as the diffraction angle andr
the dimension in real space.

Prior to Fourier transformation, the data were extra-
polated to high angles using Porod’s law:

Is4 � Kpexp�24p2s2s2� �3�
whereKp is the Porod constant ands describes the electron
density profile at the interface between the amorphous and
crystalline sections.

The data were extrapolated to zeros-value assuming a
constantI versussprofile. The normalization of the correla-
tion function was based on an ideal lamellar crystalline/
amorphous morphology which yields a value for the invar-
iantg1(0) , 1 [35]. The degree of crystallinityw within the
lamellar stacks can be determined from the quadratic
expression:

w�1 2 w�Lc:f : � A �4�
where A is the first intercept of the correlation function
with the x-axis or from the minimum of the correlation
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function:

2
1 2 w

w
� g1�r�min �5�

The latter equation is only valid if there is a flat minimum
in the correlation function. Finally, the amorphous layer
thicknessla can be determined from the intersection of the
horizontal baseline drawn at2(1 2 w)/w with the tangent of
the self-correlation part ofg1(r) if the crystallinity is above
50% [35]. The crystalline layer thickness is derived from:

Lc:f : � lc 1 la �6�
The thickness of the interface cannot be determined using

the normalization procedure described previously, which is
based on an ideal two-phase system.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Phase diagram of PEO/Aramide 34I blends

The phase diagram of PEO and Aramide 34I is presented
in Fig. 1; the lower critical solution temperature is observed
for 90/10 PEO/Aramide 34I blend at 1208C. The cloud point
curve is flat and asymmetric. The crystallization curve (Tc)
indicates the upper temperature limit where blends crystal-
lize within 4 h. Dynamic crystallization of PEO in blends
with Aramide 34I at a cooling rate of2108/min is possible
up to 20 wt.% amorphous Aramide 34I. Isothermal crystal-
lization for long periods (450 h) revealed that PEO can
crystallize in blends up to 35 wt.% Aramide 34I. The
glass-transition temperatureTg of the blends, as calculated
from the Fox-equation [36], changes rapidly with
increasing content of Aramide 34I, which has a highTg.
All experiments considered later were started from a
temperature in the one-phase miscible region below the
cloud point curve.

3.2. Crystallization behavior of PEO in miscible blends with
Aramide 34I

Crystallization kinetics in bulk semi-crystalline homopo-
lymers have been described in the past using a modified
version [37,38] of the nucleation theory of Turnbull and
Fisher [39,40]. In this treatment, the spherulite growth rate
G depends on the energy necessary to transport chain
segments across the liquid–solid interface (DE) and the
energy required to form a critical nucleus (DF*) on the
lamellar surface (secondary nucleation):

G� G0exp
2DE
RTc

� �
exp

2DF*
kBTc

� �
�7�

whereG0 is the growth rate constant,Tc the crystallization
temperature, R, the gas constant and kB, the Boltzmann
constant. The growth rate of the semi-crystalline component
(Gbl) in miscible blends with an amorphous component as
derived from the phenomenological description of Alfonso
and Russell [22], is given by:

Gbl � w2k1k2

k1 1 k2
exp

2DFbl*
kBTc

� �
�8�
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Fig. 1. Phase diagram of PEO/Aramide 34I blends (O cloud point,B
melting point,P upper isothermal crystallization temperature,X glass-
transition temperature).

Fig. 2. Spherulite growth rate versus temperature of a 90/10 and 85/15
PEO/Aramide 34I blend.



wherew2 is the volume fraction of the amorphous compo-
nent, k1 represents the transport rate of the crystalline
segments to the liquid–solid interphase,k2 is the diffusion
rate of the amorphous component from the crystalline
growth front. This description takes into account the specific
interactions between the blend components, the diffusion of
the amorphous component, the blendTg and the dilution of
the crystallizable component.

Typical spherulite growth rate curves determined by opti-
cal microscopy of 90/10 and 85/15 PEO/Aramide 34I blends
are given in Fig. 2. The spherulite growth rate of PEO in the
90/10 blend increases with decreasing crystallization
temperature; at lower crystallization temperatures, the
nucleation density is high so that the spherulites rapidly
impinge and/or the crystallization starts before the isother-
mal crystallization temperature is reached. The spherulite
growth rate curve of the 85/15 PEO/Aramide 34I blend
exhibits a clear maximum, indicating a change from the
nucleation controlled crystallization at low degrees of
undercooling to diffusion controlled crystallization at high

degrees of undercooling. The change of the spherulite
growth rate as a function of the amount of amorphous
component Aramide 34I and the crystallization temperature
is shown in Fig. 3. The spherulite growth rate at the highest
and the lowest measured isothermal crystallization tempera-
ture is indicated in Table 1. The growth rate decreases
strongly with increasing Aramide 34I content; for a blend
with 30% Aramide 34I, no crystallization of PEO occurs
within a measurement time of 5 h. Further, a higher degree
of undercooling is required to crystallize PEO with increas-
ing amount of Aramide 34I. While pure PEO crystallizes
below a temperature of 568C, it displays a 75/25 PEO/
Aramide 34I blend crystallization below 308C.

Several factors must be considered to explain the
pronounced change in the crystallization behavior of PEO
in the presence of Aramide 34I. First, the decrease of the
spherulite growth rate of PEO in PEO/Aramide 34I blends is
more pronounced and crystallization only occurs at lower
temperatures compared to the crystallization of PEO in
miscible blends with the amorphous components PMMA,
PEMA, PVAc and EVAc [13–20]. The latter polymers have
a lower Tg than Aramide 34I, and despite differences in
specific interactions between PEO and the various amor-
phous components, it is clear that the relatively highTg of
the PEO/Aramide blends has a large influence on the crys-
tallization kinetics. Secondly, it has been emphasized [41]
that in some cases crystallization in polymer blends can be
kinetically prevented although it is thermodynamically
possible.

The increasingTg of PEO/Aramide blends is accompa-
nied by a strong decrease of the mobility of the PEO chains.
This is the determining factor for the low spherulite growth
rate in blends with a small amount of Aramide 34I, as well
as in the prevention of crystallization in blends with a higher
amount (.40 wt.%) of Aramide 34I. The specific interac-
tions, diffusion of the amorphous component and dilution
effect, although important, play a secondary role in the
described effects.

From the spherulite growth rate data, the nucleation
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Fig. 3. Spherulite growth rate as a function of temperature and content of
amorphous component Aramide 34I.

Table 1
Spherulite growth rate at the upper and lower isothermal crystallization temperature, nucleation regime and product of the lateral and surface lamellar free
energysse of PEO/Aramide 34I blends

PEO/Aramide composition Temperature (8C) Spherulite growth rate (mm/s) Nucleation regime sse (107 J/cm2)2

100/0 54 0.39 II 611
44 33.59

95/5 49 1.07 II 656
36 23.97

90/10 44 1.78 II 724
30 15.87

85/15 44 0.5 III 877
26 2.07

80/20 44 0.13 III 903
20 0.39

75/25 34 0.059 III 1247
19 0.065



regime and the fold surface free energy can be evaluated.
Eq. (7) [38] can be rewritten in terms of an activation energy
U* required for transport of chain segments across the
liquid–solid interface and a nucleation termKg describing
the secondary nucleation process:

ln G 1
U*

R�Tc 2 T∞� � ln G0 2 Kg
1

fTcDT

� �
�9�

where U* � 4120 cal/mol [38], T∞ � Tg 2 51:3,
DT � T0

m 2 Tc, f � 2Tc=�Tc 1 T0
m�, Kg is 2jbsseT

0
m=

fDhf kB with sse the product of the lateral and fold surface
free energy,Dhf is the heat of fusion per mole monomer (i.e.
196.4 J/g [29–32]),b is the thickness of a monomolecular
layer (4.65 Å) andT0

m is the equilibrium melting tempera-
ture of PEO: (738C), j is a constant 1 for nucleation regime I,
2 for nucleation regime III.

A plot of the left-hand side of Eq. (9) versus 1/fTcDT
allows us to calculateKg from the slope. Interpretation of
the crystallization process in terms of a nucleation regime (I,
II or III), as described by Lauritzen [38], is possible fromKg.
One defines a parameterZ as:

Z � 103 lc
2b

� �
exp

2X
TcDT

� �
�10�

where lc is the lamellar thickness. WhenX � Kg andZ #
0.01, crystallization occurs according to regime I in which a
secondary nucleus formed on the crystallizing lamellar
surface rapidly completes the layer. WhenX � 2Kg and
Z $ 1, crystallization occurs according to regime III,
where many secondary surface nuclei form before the
lamellar layer is completed. In all other cases the intermedi-
ate regime II is followed. The lamellar thickness was esti-
mated from Spegt [42] and gave a satisfactory agreement

with the few data points in our study. These results are
summarized in Table 1.

Pure PEO and the 95/5 and 90/10 PEO/Aramide 34I
blends crystallize according to the intermediate crystalliza-
tion regime II in which formation of secondary nuclei
competes with the completion of the lamellar surface.
From 15% amorphous component onwards, the crystalliza-
tion process is controlled by regime III where nuclei are
formed in large numbers on the lamellar surface substrate
and spread slowly. The change in nucleation regime can be
inferred from experimental observations: first, the decrease
of the crystallization temperature with increasing amount of
amorphous component results in an increase of the surface
nucleation rate and a decrease of the chain mobility by
which regime III is favored. Secondly, although the 90/10
and 85/15 PEO/Aramide 34I blends crystallize in the same
temperature range between 258C and 458C, they display a
different regime of nucleation (II and III). In blends with a
higher amount of Aramide 34I, the mobility of PEO is
lower, which retards the completion of the lamellar surface.
In combination with a nearly unchanged rate of formation of
secondary nuclei this might result in a change from regime
of nucleation II to III.

The product of the lateral and fold surface free energy
sse of the PEO lamellar crystals is obtained from the
nucleation termKg. The results presented in Table 1 show
thatsse increases with higher amount of Aramide 34I in the
blend. One can assume that the lateral surface free energys
is independent of the amount of amorphous component and
remains a constant [20,38]. The increase of the fold surface
free energyse can be as a result of the decreased mobility of
PEO during crystallization in blends with a large amount of
Aramide 34I, which results in the formation of less coarser
lamellar folds. For PEO/PMMA blends, Martuscelli et al.
[20] reported a monotonic decrease ofsse and proposed
that larger lamellar loops form as a result of the entangle-
ments with interlamellar segregated PMMA molecules. The
decrease of the spherulite growth rate for this blend system
is, however, much smaller than for the PEO/Aramide
blends. However, the increase ofsse might also be attrib-
uted to the variation of the equilibrium melting temperature
T0

m with changing blend composition. A correct value ofT0
m

for PEO/Aramide blends could not be determined from
Hoffman–Weeks plots as a result of the presence of recys-
tallization.T0

m can be estimated assuming thatsse remains
constant with changing blend composition [43]. For 75/25
PEO/Aramide blends this results in a decrease ofT0

m of
168C. This decrease in miscible blends of PEO with an
amorphous component is too large and we conclude that
the observed increase ofsse can not only be attributed to
a decrease of the equilibrium melting temperature.

3.3. Melting behavior of PEO/Aramide blends

The DSC melting behavior of miscible PEO/Aramide 34I
blends after isothermal crystallization was investigated.
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Fig. 4. DSC-heating curves measured at a rate of 108/min of PEO/Aramide
blends crystallized at 288C for 450 h.



Fig. 4 illustrates the melting thermograms of PEO/Aramide
blends with compositions from 100/0 to 65/35, crystallized
at 288C for 450 h. Whereas pure PEO and a 95/5 PEO/
Aramide 34I blend display only one melting endotherm
(with a small shoulder on the left-hand side), blends with
10% or a higher amount of amorphous component exhibit a
second melting endotherm at lower temperatures. There is
also a small shift of the melting endotherm at about 658C to
lower temperatures with increasing Aramide 34I content.

The occurrence of multiple melting in a blend of an amor-
phous and a semi-crystalline component has been attributed
by Groeninckx et al. to several processes [44–46], including
recrystallization and secondary crystallization. Several
experiments were performed to identify the origin of the
second melting endotherm. The blends were crystallized
for varying times to establish whether or not secondary
crystallization occurred. As illustrated in Fig. 5, an 85/15
PEO/Aramide 34I blend was crystallized at 288C for differ-
ent times between 33 min (time necessary to complete the
primary crystallization) and 450 h. While the primary melt-
ing endotherm at 658C does not change, there is an increase
in intensity and a shift from 418C to 508C of the second
melting endotherm, with increasing crystallization time.
These changes can be attributed to secondary crystallization
of PEO after the primary crystallization process. The crys-
tallization of some PEO-chains is retarded and they crystal-
lize slowly after the formation of the spherulitic structure.
With increasing time, these thin lamellae thicken and melt at
higher temperatures. In a 85/15 PEO/Aramide 34I blend,
this secondary crystallization process starts during the
primary crystallization and continues over a long period
of time.

DSC-measurements were carried out at different heating
rates between 1 and 408C/min to detect recrystallization.

The thermograms of an 80/20 PEO/Aramide blend, crystal-
lized at 288C for 60 min, are shown in Fig. 6(a). The lower
endotherm shifts to higher temperatures and becomes more
pronounced at higher heating rates, while the higher
endotherm at 658C decreases and shifts slightly to lower
temperatures. Apparently, both secondary crystallization
and recrystallization occur in an 80/20 PEO/Aramide
blend. After primary crystallization of PEO within a short
time interval (30 min), a secondary crystallization process
starts during which thin lamellae, melting at lower tempera-
tures, are formed. During heating at low heating rates these
lamellae melt and recrystallize, resulting in the lower
melting endotherm that is shifted to lower temperatures,
as illustrated in Fig. 7(a). The recrystallized lamellae melt
at slightly higher temperature than the thick primary lamel-
lae with a shift to higher temperature and an increase in
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Fig. 5. DSC-heating curves of 85/15 PEO/Aramide blends crystallized at
288C for different times.

Fig. 6. DSC-curves at different heating rates: (a) for an 80/20 PEO Aramide
blend crystallized at 288C for 60 min; (b) for a 65/35 PEO/Aramide blend
crystallized at 288C for 450 h.



intensity of the higher melting endotherm as compared to
DSC-curves at a heating rate of 408C, where no or only little
recrystallization occurs.

A 65/35 PEO/Aramide blend requires longer crystalliza-
tion time than the 80/20 PEO/Aramide blend. DSC melting
curves at different heating rates of a 65/35 PEO/Aramide

blend after crystallization at 288C for 450 h are presented in
Fig. 6(b). The lower melting endotherm shifts towards the
higher melting endotherm and becomes more pronounced at
higher heating rates. At a heating rate of 408C/min, one
broad melting endotherm is present. For the 65/35 PEO/
Aramide blend it can be concluded that during the slow
isothermal crystallization process only one type of lamellae
is formed with a broad distribution. The interlamellar amor-
phous phase contains a higher amount of Aramide inhibiting
further secondary crystallization process of PEO, in contrast
to the 80/20 PEO/Aramide blends. At low heating rates
lamellae melt, recrystallize and remelt again at higher
temperatures. The double melting endotherm is the super-
position of these phenomena, a model description is
presented in Fig. 7(b). With increasing heating rate, a smal-
ler fraction of the lamellae is able to recrystallize. At high
heating rates none or only a small amount of lamellae
recrystallizes leading to a broad melting endotherm.

The influence of the secondary crystallization process on
the degree of crystallinity is illustrated in Fig. 8 where the
crystallinity of PEO as a function of the crystallization time
in the 85/15 PEO/Aramide blend is presented. With increas-
ing time, the degree of crystallinity increases from 65% to
75%. The degree of crystallinity for different blends crystal-
lized at 288C for 450 h is shown in Fig. 9. The crystallinity
of PEO in the blends decreases from 96% for pure PEO to
56% for a 65/35 PEO/Aramide blend. Besides the strong
decrease of the spherulite growth rate of PEO in blends
with Aramide 34I, the lower degree of crystallinity of
PEO clearly indicates the pronounced influence of the amor-
phous aromatic component on the crystallization behavior
of PEO. The high crystallinity value for pure PEO results
from the evaluation method, which relies on a temperature
dependentDh-function. Using the conventional method, a
value of 85% is obtained in agreement with previous reports
[20,25] by dividing the experimental melting enthalpy by
the heat of fusion (196.4 J/g) atT0

m of 100% crystalline PEO.

3.4. Supramolecular structure and semi-crystalline
morphology of PEO/Aramide blends

The supramolecular structure of pure PEO consists of
different types depending on the molecular weight and the
crystallization temperature. Mandelkern et al. [47] compiled
a morphological map for PEO in which three different
supramolecular structures are present: a spherulitic, a hedri-
tic and an intermediate spherulitic-hedritic structure. In the
present paper, the supramolecular structure of PEO and the
PEO/Aramide 34I blends was investigated by polarized
light microscopy, as illustrated in Fig. 10. Pure PEO
displays a non-structured birefringence structure. Blending
of PEO with Aramide 34I results in the formation of well-
formed Maltese crosses above 15% Aramide 34I.

According to Mandelkern’s morphological map, PEO
with a molecular weight of 20 000, as used here, crystallizes
in an intermediate spherulitic-hedritic structure in
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Fig. 7. Schematic representation of the melting mechanism proposed to
account for the heating rate dependence of recrystallizing blends. The left
side of the figure shows the melting of the original crystals (full line) and
the recrystallization, remelting phenomenon (dashed line), the right side
shows the resulting experimentally observed thermogram: (a) for an 80/20
PEO/Aramide blend; (b) for a 65/35 PEO/Aramide blend at fast, intermedi-
ate and slow heating rates.

Fig. 8. Degree of crystallinity from DSC-heating curves as a function of
crystallization time of PEO in 85/15 PEO/Aramide blends crystallized at
288C.



agreement with the pattern shown in Fig. 10(a). The
Maltese-crosses of the 85/15 blend indicate that the supra-
molecular structure of PEO in blends containing more than
15% Aramide 34I is completely spherulitic. A similar
change in the supramolecular structure of PEO in blends
with PVAc [16] was also reported. The occurrence of inter-
mediate spherulitic-hedritic and spherulitic structures
suggests an explanation for the change in supramolecular
structure of PEO in blends with Aramide 34I. Whereas
hedrites are more or less layered lamellar structures grown
from a central screw dislocation, spherulites are lamellar
structures that grow in three dimensions. In the presence
of Aramide 34I a much higher degree of undercooling is
necessary to crystallize PEO in the blends, as shown in the
study of the spherulite growth rate. At these lower tempera-
tures, the secondary nucleation rate is larger and the lateral
growth rate decreases as already expressed by the change of
the nucleation regime from II to III between a 90/10 and an
85/15 PEO/Aramide 34I blend. This results in a three-
dimensional growth and the formation of a spherulitic
supramolecular structure from 15 wt.% amorphous compo-
nent upward. A similar relationship between the nucleation
regime and the crystalline structure has been reported for
linear polyethylene [48]; axialites follow nucleation regime
I whereas spherulites follow regime III.

The semi-crystalline morphology is largely determined
by the type of segregation (interspherulitic, interfibrillar or
interlamellar) of the amorphous component. From Fig. 10 it
is clear that for all blends containing up to 25 wt.% amor-
phous component, volume-filling spherulites are formed
indicating intraspherulitic segregation of the Aramide 34I.
To find out whether Aramide 34I segregates between lamel-
lae or stacks of lamellae, SAXS-measurements were
performed on PEO/Aramide 34I blends isothermally crys-
tallized at 448C. As a result of the pronounced influence of
the amorphous Aramide 34I component on the

crystallization behavior, only blends containing up to
15 wt.% Aramide can be crystallized within a reasonable
time interval at 448C. One-dimensional correlation func-
tions were calculated from the experimental SAXS patterns.
Morphological parameters, such as the number average long
period, crystalline lamellar thickness and amorphous layer
thickness are presented in Fig. 11; the long period obtained
from Lorentz corrected intensity curves is also added. Both
the long period and the amorphous thickness increase with
the amount of amorphous component whereas the crystal-
line lamellar thickness slightly decreases; an effect that can
be explained by interlamellar segregation of Aramide 34I
during crystallization of PEO.

It has been pointed out [49] that the scale of segregation
of the amorphous component during crystallization is
related to the ratio between the diffusion rateD of the amor-
phous component and the growth rateG of the crystalline
component. The segregation behavior of several amorphous
components with different glass-transition temperatures and
types of interactions in PEO blends was recently investi-
gated [26]. It was concluded that although the effect of
mobility of the diluent cannot be neglected, it is mainly
the growth rate of the PEO crystals that dominates the
length scale of segregation. A similar approach can be
followed for the PEO/Aramide blends. Aramide 34I has a
high Tg and the diffusion rate decreases for higher Aramide
34I content in the blends. Moreover, a strong decrease of the
spherulite growth rate of PEO with increasing content of the
amorphous component was observed and attributed to
the decreased mobility of PEO on adding amorphous
component. From our SAXS-experiments it can be
concluded that in blends containing up to 23 wt.% Aramide,
the amorphous component segregates interlamellarly. The
strong decrease in the growth rate of the crystals is thus
accompanied by a low diffusion rate of the amorphous
component in PEO/Aramide blend, and consequently both
factors are important in the segregation behavior.

Two morphological models can be proposed for the
secondary crystallization: the dual lamellar stack model
[50] with the thick primary and thin secondary lamellae in
separate stacks, and the lamellar insertion model [51,52]
with the thin lamellae inserted between the thick ones in
the same stack. Time resolved small angle X-ray scattering
experiments during isothermal crystallization and melting
of the PEO/Aramide blends were performed to distinguish
between these possible models.

The Lorentz-corrected SAXS-patterns of an 80/20 blend
during: (a) isothermal crystallization at 288C for 60 min, (b)
heating of this sample at a rate of 108/min from 288C to
808C, and (c) heating at a rate of 108/min after crystalliza-
tion at 288C for 450 h are shown in Fig. 12. During
isothermal crystallization, a single scattering maximum
corresponding to a long periodLlor � 160 Å appears. No
additional maxima appear during the isothermal crystalliza-
tion process within 60 min. The SAXS-curve of the
annealed sample at 308C displays a similar profile. From
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Fig. 9. Degree of crystallinity from DSC heating curves as a function of
weight fraction Aramide 34I of PEO in PEO/Aramide 34I blends crystal-
lized for 450 h at 288C.



these observations it can be concluded that secondary crys-
tallization occurs according to the lamellar insertion model
where the secondary thin lamellae are formed between the
thicker primary lamellae. For the dual lamellar stack model,
the secondary lamellar stacks would be expected to give a
scattering maximum corresponding to a different long
period than the primary lamellar stacks, this is however
not observed.

Correlation functions calculated from the spectra

obtained during heating of the 80/20 PEO/Aramide blend
crystallized at 288C for 60 min are presented in Fig. 13, and
the corresponding DSC heating curves and morphological
parameters are given in Fig. 14. No morphological para-
meters are shown for temperatures above 558C; the crystal-
linity decreases below 60% and the correlation function
analysis becomes unreliable. The secondary crystallization
process results in a shift and an increase in intensity of the
first melting endotherm. The long period of the annealed
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Fig. 10. Optical micrographs of PEO/Aramide blends: (a) 100/0Tc� 478C, magn. 5× ; (b) 95/5Tc� 428C, magn. 5× ; (c) 90/10Tc� 448C, magn. 10× ; (d)
85/15Tc � 328C, magn. 10× ; (e) 80/20Tc � 288C, magn. 10× ; (f) 75/25Tc � 288C, magn. 10× .



sample is initially 20 A˚ larger than that of the non-annealed
sample. During heating, the long period of the non-
annealed sample increases and reaches the same value
as that of the annealed sample at 488C. Above this
temperature, the annealed sample starts to melt and its
long period also increases. The crystalline lamellar thick-
ness of the annealed sample is larger than that of the
non-annealed sample, whereas the amorphous layer thick-
ness is approximately the same.

Several aspects have to be considered in the interpretation
of these results. Aramide 34I segregates interlamellarly
during crystallization of PEO in PEO/Aramide 34I blends.
This results in the formation of a miscible amorphous PEO/
Aramide phase between the crystalline lamellae containing
an increased amount of amorphous aromatic component. In
this phase the mobility decreases and the crystallization of
PEO becomes difficult, if at all possible. It was shown that a
65/35 PEO/Aramide blend crystallizes very slowly and a 50/
50 PEO/Aramide is completely amorphous (see Fig. 1 and
discussion of the phase diagram). One can assume that a
decreasing concentration gradient of PEO chains extends
from the crystalline lamellae towards the amorphous PEO/
Aramide phase between these lamellae. Consequently,
during annealing most of the secondary lamellae are formed
and they thicken close to the primary ones, whereas in the
center between the primary lamellae at most a few second-
ary lamellae can be formed. A possible explanation for the
increased long period and crystal thickness after annealing
is that some of the secondary lamellae initially contribute
individually to the average long period and lamellar thick-
ness. During annealing these secondary lamellae grow and
thicken close to the primary ones, forming finally a single
scattering unit resulting in a larger average long period and
crystal thickness.
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Fig. 11. Morphological parameters of PEO/Aramide blends crystalized
isothermally at 448C: O long period from Lorentz corrected patternLlor;
P long period from correlation functionLc.f.; B crystalline lamellar thick-
nesslc; X amorphous layer thicknessla.

Fig. 12. Lorentz corrected SAXS-patterns of an 80/20 PEO/Aramide blend:
(a) during isothermal crystallization at 288C for 60 min; (b) heating at 108/
min after 60 min at 288C, and (c) heating at 108/min after 450 h at 288C. The
spikes in the curves are an artefact of the spline smoothing.



A model describing the crystallization of PEO/
Aramide blends is presented in Fig. 15. In the miscible
melt (a) of an 80/20 (or 85/15) PEO/Aramide blend,
fast primary crystallization (b) is followed by additional
secondary crystallization with secondary lamellae
located between the initial primary ones (c). PEO/
Aramide blends with higher amount of amorphous
component (e.g. 65/35) crystallize more slowly forming
only one type of lamellae (d).

4. Conclusions

The crystallization, melting behavior, the supramolecular
structure and the semi-crystalline morphology of blends of
PEO and Aramide 34I were investigated in the region of
miscibility. It was shown that the crystallization behavior of
PEO is strongly influenced by the presence of the amor-
phous Aramide 34I component. PEO can only crystallize
in blends containing up to 35 wt.% Aramide. The spherulite
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Fig. 13. Correlation functions during heating at 108/min from 28 to 628C of an 80/20 PEO/Aramide 34I blend crystallized at 288C for 60 min.

Fig. 14. DSC-melting curves and morphological parameters of PEO/Aramide 80/20 blends crystalized at 288C: (a) for 60 min (dashed line, open symbols); (b)
18 days (full line and symbols:B long period;O lamellar thickness;P amorphous layer thickness).



growth rate decreases strongly with increasing amount of
amorphous component in the PEO/Aramide 34I blends.
This results in the formation of less coarse lamellar folds
and a higher value for the lamellar fold surface free energy.
A change in the nucleation regime from II to III with
increasing amount of Aramide 34I was illustrated. The
changes in the crystallization behavior are related to the
lower mobility of PEO in blends with Aramide, which in
turn is related to the highTg of Aramide 34I.

The melting behavior is complex and both the secondary
crystallization and recrystallization can occur in the blends.
At high amounts of PEO, a small fraction of PEO shows
secondary crystallization forming low melting lamellae
which, depending on the heating rate, can recrystallize
during melting. In blends with larger amounts of Aramide
34I, only one type of lamellae is formed that can recrystal-
lize during heating.

Both the supramolecular structure and the semi-crystal-
line morphology were investigated. The supramolecular
structure changes from intermediate hedritic-spherulitic
for pure PEO to spherulitic in blends above 15 wt.%
Aramide. This change was attributed to the lower diffusion
rate and increased secondary nucleation when crystallizing
PEO in blends with Aramide 34I. During crystallization the
amorphous component segregates between the lamellae, as
indicated by the increase of both the long period and amor-
phous layer thickness. The lamellar insertion model in
which thin lamellae are located between the primary formed
thick lamellae in the same stack is proposed to describe the
secondary crystallization of PEO in PEO/Aramide 34I
blends.
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